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Troth and
Quality

appeal to the Well-Informe- d in every
walk of life and are essential to permanent
success and creditable standing. Accor-ingl- y,

it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
known value, but one of many reasanj
why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and w ithout having to incrpae
the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objection-
able substances. To get its beneficial
effects always purchase the genuine
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and for sale by all leading

Elsie hotels have closed on account
of

Michael Hogan. aged 42. of Grand
Rapids, choked on a restaurant steak
and died in an ambulance.

The son of James Wagner,
of Lee township, was made deaf by
lightning which struck the dwelling.

While asleep on fhe Benton Harbor
canal bank Charles Arbour, of Dowag-la- c

rolled Into the water and drowned.
The body of Daniel McCauley, agad

S2, an alms house inmate, was found
in the Pentwater river. lie was de-

mented.
Since April 1 CO families have set-

tled in Crawford and Roscommon
counties, right In the heart of the pine
barrens.

Six were released from the Jack-
son prison on probation and sever,
more will go soon, leaving many
empty cells.

The delegation of Chicago business
men seeking Michigan trade spent the
dav in Bav City and Saginaw and then
left for Flint.

Twenty-eigh- t miles of bunting have
been bought for decorating for the
Elks' state convention in Kalamazoo
June .1 and 4.

While working in the Elk Rapids
cement plant yards, James Beer, aged
IS, was run down by a running coal
car and killed.

The Farmers' National bank bought1
out the Richland State bank. Both
were organized after the failure of
the Richland Union bank.

In buckskin trousers and red shirts,
numbers of the Rocky Mountain club
of the U. of M. will give a typical
western party at Wolf lake.

Gov. Johnson will be the principal
speaker of the Muskegon County
Democratic club banquet, to be held
after the national convention.

Promoted by eastern and Canadian
men a $150,000 turpentine company
has been formed and will build a plant
at Cadillac to employ 125 men.

Glancing at the face of Sheriff John
Welch when he met him on the street,
the Jackson health officer told him he
had smallpox and sent him home.

Wm. J. Kurtz, a Hilman man, of
the First Regiment. U. S. marines, sta-
tioned in the Philippine Islands, won
the regimental Sharpshooters' medal.

Mrs. David Nichols, of Grand Rap-
ids, sat for hours in a hole dug by
workmen' In her yard and prevented
them from setting a street railway
lole.

The police are still trying to estab-
lish the identity of the man who was
arrested while trying to sell a valuable
diamond to a Lansing pawnbroker.
They believe they have captured a
crook.

Senator Huntley Russell has with-
drawn as opponent to Rep. Diekema
for the renomination. and will instead
be a candidate for state land commis-
sioner.

E. A. Bending and Joseph Blcknell
are promoting a big electric power
company in Morley, the power to be
obtained by a series of dams on the
Little Muskegon river.

Traffic in frogs' legs is more flour- -

lilllfS (.loll wiviv. itiiinniu'
zoo hunters say thnt the frogs are
larger and fatter than m previous
year owing to heavy rainfall.

James Peterson, a Branch county
pioneer, one of the wealthiest farm-
ers in that county, died Friday, aged
St. While still in his teens he began
teaming, hauling goods from Detroit
to Coldwater and Hillsdale.

Just as Mrs. James Klock, of Kala-
mazoo, a bride of a few minutes, was
stepping into the carriage, a crowd of
women and children pelted her with
mud, ruining her wedding gown. No
reason is known for the attack.

Property owners along the banks of
the Kalamazoo river have raised a
fund of nearly $100,000 to construct a
municipal canal which will protect sev
eral blocks of property from inunda
tion and reclaim over $;J00,000 worth
of land now unsuited to building pur
poses.

The Leadville, Col., police have
asked for Sherman Morris, the al-

leged "lone highwayman." He Is
wanted In Lansing on a charge of
shooting a man. Sheriff Greer, of
Pontine, identified him as the man
suspected of stealing a diamond from
a Pontiac doctor.

Frank Abrahamson. of Muskegon,
who was shot by Detective Olson In the
railroad yards at Hammond, Ind., Sat-
urday night, will probably recover. Ol-

son will be charged with assault. He
says that he would not have shot had
not Abrahamson attempted to run af-
ter being ordered to halt.

Three clergymen have been selected
to open the Republican national con-

vention in Chicago daily. Bishop P. J.
Muldoon. of the Roman Catholic diocese

of Chicago; Rev. O. Waters, of
Grace Episcopal church. Chicago, and
Rev. John W. Hill, of the Metropolitan
Temple New York, will take turns.

Arthur Calkins and Roy Summers,
each 19 years old, pleaded to be sent
to Jackson Instead of Ionia when
brought up for sentence at St. Joseph
after having been convicted of burg-
lary. They say that the reformatory
at Ionia has such a reputation for
strict discipline that they prefer Jack-
son.

David Stalkenburg. a wealthy resi-
dent of Prescott, is in a Bay City hos-

pital in a serious condition as a result
of breaking nn artery in his Jaw while
having a tooth extracted. He was
brought there on a special train. At
the hospital the physicians cauterized
his broken artery with a red-ho- t iron
and it is believed that Stalkentmrg's
life Is saved.

Special legislation was reported out
bv a house committee In Washington,
permitting the Hennett brothers, of
West Branch, immediately to take out
naturalization papers. They were born
in this country, but learned recently
their father neglected to take out full
papers. One brother is a former ma) or.

The etato of the late Tyler Hull,
of Dlmondale. has been .closed up. the
widow and the he'rs having arrived
at terms of settlement after consider-
able litigation, one case reaching th
supreme court. Hull was a forme?
member of the legislature and one of
the richest men In the county at the
time of his death.

Refused a saloon license, Louis
Southerland has closed his hotel, the
only one In Morrice.

Pere Marquette Rrakeman Schlod
der, of Grand Rapids, leaned forward
from the pilot and threw Walter Her-ric-

of Muskegon, aside as the train
bore down upon him. He Uid not
hear it coming.

Placed in a padded cell after going
violently Insane, Wm. J. Copeland, of
Lapeer, tore the lining to pieces and
died shortly afterward. He was arrest-
ed recently for assaulting his w ife and
took morphine in Jail.

Mrs. Edward Zwald. of Grand Rap-
ids. Is in a critical condition over wor-

rying because her son ran away from
home. The boy ran away with Jules
Westra, another boy, and all efforts
to locate them have proved fruitless.

Burglars pried open a window of
the Michigan Central station at Indian
River and blew open the till with dyna-
mite. They got two postage stamps for
their pains, the agent having removed
everything else the previous evening.

The U. of M. regents postponed ac-

cepting any bids on the proposed new
chemical building, because of extra
demands on the budget. George Key
was made supervisor of construction
for the university at a $1,300 salary.

J. L. Smith, who eloped from North
Adams with Mrs. John Devolder, with
whom he boarded, was arrested In
Springdale, Wash., and sent up for five
years. Mrs. Devolder was released on
her promise to return and care for her
six children.

Edward Swanson, aged 25, of Grand
Rapids, a Swedish cabinetmaker, who
was in the habit of corresponding
with matrimonial agencies, may be a
Gunners victim. He disappeared last
September and his sister will make
inquiries in Laporte.

Grasping a pipe which had become
charged with electricity at the Buick
Motor Co. plant in Flint, C. A. Horton
was powerless to release himself and
hung suspended by arm until pull-
ed down by an employe. His heart
was affected and he Is in a serious
condition.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit Cattle: Kxtra dryfed Pteer

and heifers. fffftCSO; Meet's and hei-
fer. 1.000 to 1.200. $5fcr: steers and
heifer. J.00 to 1.000, $4.76 (ft 5.&0; ginBteers and heifer that are fat, 800 to
1.000. $4.f0 fcr 5; Kiaxa Meers and heif-
ers that are fat. 500 to 700, 4.f(:

holie fat cows, $4.f0fffi; iroml fat
cows. $4 Co 4.."0; common cows. $3 4i 3.T.0;
caniiem. S1.50& J;'. choice heavy bulls,
14.2.ri f( 4.."0 ; fair to Rood bolognas,hull. $4 hulls, J3.f.Ofq4;
choice feeding steer. JiOO to 1.000.
$..r.0(fi .; fair feeding Meet. SOo to
1.000. J4i4.SO: choice Mocker. .'.00 to
700. 3.7.ri 4.1T; fair Mocker?. 000 to
700. $:t..r,oru4; stock heifers. $3.50i&4:
milkers, large. young. medium age,
1 4 0 :.; common milker?. $20 M.

Veal calve: Market. I'.lr to f.rtc
lower; he?t. S.V.'Offi fi; other?. $3.7ii
5.2.1; milch cows and springer?, Meariy.

thip and lambs: Market, good
lambs 1 0e to l.",c lower; common heepand lamb, .".0e to $1 lower; run very
light: best lamb?, $fi..'.047; fair to goodlamb. fl..'" fi P. ; light to common
lambs. 46j5; spring lamb. $7410;
fair to good butcher sheep. $3. .'.0 ft 4.50;
cull? and common, $2. .lord 3.

Flog?: Market. l.".c to 20o higher,
llange of price: Light to good
butchers. $,'.; Oft r..f,0; pig?. 4.S0fi.';
light yorkers. $5.50 ft. ."..60; rough?, $4.75;
stag?. $4.

East Buffalo. Cattle Rest export
steers. $6ftG.f0: best shipping steer?,
$6ft.50; he?t 1.000 to 1.100-l- b steer?.
$5.0ft.10; best fat cows S4.50ff7 5.50;
fair to good cows. 13.75 $7 4: common
cow?.$3ft 3.25: t rim mers.S 2.25 2.50: bevt
fat heifers. $5.50 ft 6.25 : butcher heif-
ers. $4. 75ft 5: light butcher heifers, $4
4.25: best feeder?. $4.504.75: best
stockers. $4 ft 4.25: common stockers.
$3.25 CP 3.50; export bull?. $5. 25ft 5.50;
bologna bulls. $4. 50ft 4. 7.".; stock bulls.
$3 (f 3.50. The fresh cow market today
on tho best large cows was barely
steady, but weak and lower on the un-
der grades; good cow?. $50 ft 55; me-
dium. $30 ft 40: common. $25J30.

Hog? Market opened 5c higher and
closed strong: heavy. $5.65 5.75: vork-er- s.

$5.iOft5.6K; pigs, $5.10; roughs,
$4.75.

Sheep and Jamhs Market dull and
lower: best lambs, sfi.40ftrfl.Rn; culls,
$5ftri.50; wethers. $5.50ft5.75: ewes.
S5ft5.25; cull?. $2ff4; closed weak and
15 cars unsold.

Calves I,ower: best. $6. 50ft fi. 55; me-1Iu-

to good. $506.25; heavy, $3.50 ft I.

Grata, V.ie.
iwtrolt AVheat: Cash N'o. 2 red.

OJM.ic; May. 99frc; July opened ';
higher at 31 'c. advanced to 92c and
leclined to JOe; September opened at
VK'ic, gained ic lot It. advanced to
SJc and closed at Sfl'fcc; No. 3 red,
Pfi'ic: No. 1 white. ftSMr.

Cornr Cah No. 3, 76c; No. 3 vellow,
7 Sc.

Oat: Cash No. 3 white. 4 cars at
r.r.c.

Hye: Ch No. 2. S.'.c.
Heans: Cash and May, $2.55 bid;

June. $2.60 bid.
Cloverseed: T'rlme October, $7.50.
Feed: In 1001b. sack?, jobbing lot?:

Uran. $J6; course middling?. $2S; fine
middlings. $30; cracked corn and
coarse cornmeal. $2; corn and oat
chon. Jt2C. ifr ton.

Flour: Michigan natent. be?t, $5.30;
ordinary patent. $4.85; straight, $4.R5;
dear, $4.65 er bbl. In wood.

A MI'S KM K NTS IN DETROIT-Wee-

Kndlug May 30, 1SW8.

Lvc ti'M Til katkk- - Kvery Nltht. Mats
Hnn., Wed., hat. 15c, i5e, Wc. iiKAl?
MTAKK.

Wiuisur Opkha Housk Matinees Dally,
except Wednesday. 10c, '10c, 30o. " Ai
Told In the Hills."

lEMri R Thratkr VAi;irvn.Mc After
noon. 2:15, 10c to Tr: Kvenlnus,
10c toftOc. Mine, .die Pel.ushan, the Song-
bird of C entury.
KIlV'Trtb' I'AIIK An;ie nn.l

lU'Ile Ile MrMge Orest AmucTm-n- t

Park t'l .Miimiirr Garden. Tnty 5rat
Show.

Steamers Leaving Detroit.
DKTHOIT AVn Kl'FFA 1 STEAMBOAT

(. Fit ut Wayne SI. Fr Buffalo and
Fails ihly at ( p. m. Week end trp

U.r.o.
DKTHOIT AND ('I.F.VKI.AXD NAV. CO.

Font nt Wayne St. For Cleveland and ratrn
l:nl aalij- at 1i:.r p. nt. For Mackinaw anil
way ports, Monla & p. in. Friday a. m.

WHITE Sr.Mt t.INE-Fo- ut of OrlsweM St.
For Port Huron and way port ek days at
2:.:u p. in. Sundav at : a. in. For Toledo,
dally at 4:M p. m. Handy at 5:K . in.

Sentence Reduced.
(Jen. Fnnston has reduced the en

tence from fl?e yearn In prison tc
three In the case of Private Willlair
HttwaldH, of the engineer corps, fount
guilty of applauding and fchnkin
hands with Emma floldman at t

meeting In this city.

Allan (lard, governor of Lanao prov
ince, Philippine inlands, did not dW
from holo wound, a reported In din
patches. In fact, he did not die at all
hia family In New Haven, Conn., hav
Ing Just received a letter from hln
taylng he Is recovering

BKLDINO, MICnidAN

Some of the great Atlantic liners
employ 150 firemen.

Japan is steadily increasing her ex-

pectations of jinrikishas.

Everybody will rejoice to hoar that
the hens are laying only strictly fresh
eggs this year.

Bulls created a scare lately in a
street in Mexico. They do that regu-
larly in a street in New York.

The anarchists' favorite way of de-

fying society is to persist in going and
ftaying where they are not wanted.

Lard is one of the chief Mexican
Imports from the United States. The
figure for 1907 was nearly 7,000,000
pounds.

When a man says that he never ob-

jects to fair criticism he means usual-

ly that he doesn't protest against
compliments.

We are glad to announce that In

epite of the recent stringency the reg-
ular spring demand for fishhooks is as
brisk as ever.

The 'famous automobile racer?
around the world seem to do pretty
well when they are loaded into a rail-
road car or a steamship.

German leads the world in the pro
duction of beet sugar. British India in
cane sugar and the United States in
millionaire sugar refiners.

Judging by the thickness of the dus
on the farmhouses so early in th
season there appears to be no'dlminu
tion this year in the popularity of the
automobile.

At Maysville, Ky., high school
students are striking because they do
not like the new teacher. That unfortu-
nate instructor should beware of
juvenile night riders.

A large and very fine wildcat has
been captured alive in eastern On-

tario. This seems to put the quietus
on the theory that all these animals
are located around Cobalt.

Manchuria doubtless cherishes hopes
of ceasing to be a bone of contention
soon. There is no restriction placed
on anyone's dreaming, but it is often
dangerous to try to make dreams a
reality.

Why not put the anarchists In a nice
large field and give them plenty of
bombs to play with? The field would
be well plowed when they were
through, ntft tQ mention Mich it thing'"" "

eg fertilized.

llrtrtr la hl fnr a vprhatim conv of
a personal In the Boston Transcript.'
"Italian duke, agreeable manners, de-tir-

continuous wireless correspond-
ence with American lady of means.
Object Maccaronl."

Announcement is made that the
drought has so affected the Cuban su-

gar crop that the yield will show a
marked falling off. As a result Amer-
ican refiners will be compelled to im-

port large quantities of supplies from
Europe, where the beet sugar Industry
flourishes. Is this not a hint to Amer-
icans? asks the Troy (N. Y.) Times.
If the old world makes a conspicuous
success of beet sugar production, why
cannot our people do the same thing?

rians are maturing for the erection
of a statue of Alexander Hamilton in
Washington. It is rather curious that
the intellectual prodigy whom Mr.
Bryce characterizes as "the greatest
constructive statesman of the na-

tion" should be represented at the
capital by no monument, when so
many lesser men appear In marble or
enduring bronze. Perhaps, however.
It will be hard to make a monument
which would overtop his own great
work, the "Federalist."

Are slovenliness and general lack
of neatness In one's dress and person
signs of irrationality and incompe-
tence? If so. it behooves all testators
to beware of their raiment and of their
personal' cleanliness. Future contest-tint- s

of their last wills and testaments
may be watching them and taking
notes of their appearance and man-
ner of comporting themselves. Be-dd-

personal neatness in man or
woman is an attraction, and It costs
nothing but a little care.

Again is proof furnished that weath-
er vagaries are not confined to the
United States. Germany is having an
extraordinary Instance of winter lin-

gering well Into spring. Heavy snow
falls are reported in many parts of the
empire, with cold more suggestive of
January than April. Italy also is a
sufferer In the same way, a Rome dis-

patch announcing that intense cold
.prevails throughout the country, snow
having fallen in towns where ordin-

arily the climate Is very mild, includ
ing Milan and Ferugla. Sunny Italy
appears to have lost Its balmlness for
the time being.

J. M. Barrle recently headed a depu
tation representing a large majority
of the dramatic authors of England
who petitioned the British home Recre
tary for the abolition of the dramatic
censor. In introducing the deputation
Mr. Barrie said it represented every
movement for the better that there
had been in the English drama for the
last T0 years. Whether dead or alive,
freat or humble, English men of let
tors had been united as an almost
eolid body in passionate protest for
nearly 200 years against the humilia
tion of the censorship.

THE MONEY WHICH CONGRESS
HAS APPROPRIATED

THIS YEAR.

ALL RECORDS BROKEN

Millions Become Billions in These
Days of Great Prosperity and Gen-

eral Extravagance.

The first My: Ion of the sixtieth con-

gress has h token the record for ex-

penditures. The billion dollar con-gros- s

of 1891 and 1 852. which was
roundly berated for extravagance,
was an economical congress compared
to those that have come and gone
since the beginning of the twentieth
century.

Appropriations of the fifty-fourt- h

congress, which ended In 1900, made
appropriations of all previous con-

gresses look small. It beat the billion
dol!r congress a half billion and
some millions more. These were
largely war expenditures, but all suc-

ceeding congresses have done almost
as well In scattering public funds.

The congress of l01-0- 2 spent
that of 1903-0- spent
and the. fifty-eight- h con-

gress of 1903-0- 4 earned championship
honors by breaking all records with
appropriations aggregating $1,601,000,-000- .

Its distinction was. however,
short lived. Tbe fifty-nint- congress
of 1905-0- 6 made tbe fifty-eight- h and
all Its predecessors look cheat) with
appropriations of $1.SOO,000,000 in
round figures.

The best that the fifty-nint- h con-

gress could do at its first session was
$929,000,000. This one goes it more
than a hundred millions better. The
total appropriations for the first year
will be about $1,023,000,000, and the
time of the sixtieth congress Is only
half expired. Assurance Is doubly
sure that the necessary appropria-
tions for the succeeding year will
make the total of expenditures for the
sixtieth congress far and beyond its
nearest competitor.

PLATT-WOO-

Tottering Old Man Denies That He

Married Mae Wood.
Senator T. C. Piatt went on the wit-

ness stand today to testify in his own
behalf In the sensational suit brought
against him by Mae C. Wood, the Oma-
ha woman who is suing him for di-

vorce, alleging he married her in 1901.
The senator entered the court room
leaning heavily on the arms of two at-

tendants.. He. seemed very feeble and
walked with difficulty. He was accom-
panied by Ms son. Frank H. Piatt, and
a stylishly attired woman.

In opening his testimony the sena-
tor said he is nearly "f years old. His
first wife died in 1901. He first met
Miss Wood in 1901. He was asked if
he remembered asking her, in August,
1901, In the Oriental hotel, to become
his wife.

' I never asked her. It's false," he
declared.

"Did you on Thursday, November 9.
ask her to marry you. the ceremony to
take place on Saturday, and say you
yourself would make all arrange
ments."'

"I did not."
"Did you promise to marry the plain

tiff?"
"I did not."
The senator said he first lenrnd

that Miss Wood claimed to be his wile
from a Chicago newspaper, he tl ougbt
in 1903. He denied giving her t .vl
ding ring and said he never saw the
marriage certificate which figures in
the case.

The case was disposed of Thursday,
Justice O'Gorman using those words:
"The court cannot credit for a moment
the contention of the plaintiff. A most
wicked design to support a fictitious
claim by forgery and perjury has been
attempted. I am confident the plain-
tiff was never married to the defend-
ant and that she never believed she
was married to him. On every issue
in the case I find for the defendant,
and. being impressed by the plaintiff's
guilt. I commit' her to the city Jail on
a charge of forgery and perjury under
$.'.000 bail."

Thousands Made Homeless.
Two thousand persons have been

driven from their homes in Dallas and
Fort Worth by the worst flood that
has visited the state in .r0 years. Fif-
teen persons are reported drowned at
Fort Worth and Dallas. Reports of per-
sons musing are constantly coming in.
The property loss is enormous. The
flood was caused by the sudden rise
of the Trinity river Sunday night,
houses being swept down the raging
stream. Chaos prevails, and during
the early morning the people were in
a panic. Flood conditions in Oklaho-
ma were still serious Monday. Not-

withstanding there were no further
heavy rains in the state since late
Sunday, all the principal streams con-

tinued to rise slowly and It was p.e-diete-

the water would not begin to
fall before another 24 hours. The rai
fall has broken all Oklahoma records.
The towns that hare suffered the
greatest damage In inconvenience are
West Guthrie. Tulsa. Jenk, Muskogee,
Shawnee and Sulpha.

The Central State Savings bank is
the name of the new institution at
Shepherd.

Thaw Is Crazy.
Harry K. Thaw has accepted, ap-

parently with resignation, the decree
of Supreme Court Justice Morschau-se- r

that he Is still insane and that the
interests of the public will be best
served by denying him liberty. While
Thaw remains In the jail this week,
an effort will be made by his attorneys
to induce District Attorney Jerome to
conser.t to his commitment to one of
the state hospitals other than Mattea-wan- .

If Jerome consents no appeal will
be taktti.

With the closing of the Carp Lake
number Co. plant the Illaee of Iling-ha-

will anifh.

A NORTH , WOODS TRAGEDY
WHICH SHOWS A MOTHER'S

LOVE FOR HER SON.

DID SON KILL FATHER?

Drunken and Abusive Husband Was
Shot From Ambush While Return-In- g

Home.

A tragedy of the north woods, t
mother's attempt to ave her son from
conviction on the charge of murdering
his father, will be rehearsed in the
circuit court at Atlanta. Charles E.
Chadwlck, Jr., will be tried on the mur-
der charge and his mother as the ac-

complice.
Chadwlck, senior, was shot from am-

bush in a lonely road near his house,
five miles from Atlanta. Circumstan-
tial evidence threw suspicion upon the
young son, who resented the abuse of
his mother by the drunken father.
Footsteps which fitted his shoes were
found near the scene of the crime and
he was arrested.

Then the mother came forward with
a long written confession In which she
declared that she had shot down her
husband and that she had put on her
son's shoes when she left to commit
the crime. After writing the letter she
attempted to take her own life, but
was frustrated by her daughter. Wheth-
er the mother really committed the
crime or only made the confession to
save her son, is a question. Sentiment
in the county inclines to ihe belief
that she is merely attempting a
heroic mother's tacrifice. The author-
ities take this view and evidence will
be presented in the attempt to fast?n
direct guilt upon the son.

A Day's Record.
In jail at Crystal Falls, charged with

attempting to kill his wife, C. F. An-

derson hanged himself with twine and
is dead. John Makki. of Marquette,
craving whisky, drank wood alcohol
and died in agony. John Soder, a
homesteader at Holmes Lake. Iron
county, tired of life and blew the top
of his head off with a shotgun. John
Luxton fell down a mine shaft at
Negaunee and was instantlv killed. A

falling limb killed Matt Mattson, at
McMillan, Luce county. This is one
day's record for the tipper peninsula.

Cannot Find Parents.
The body of Nicholas Caspar, the

young man who died in Traverse City
Friday morning from the effects of a
fall from a load of logs at the Siearns'
lumber camp, is still held, all efforts
to find his parents being unavailing.
In a pocket was a letter from Joe
Caspar, his father, the letter dated
Cooperstown, Wis. The letter stated
that the mother had gone to Green
Bay and the father was alone. A tele
gram to failed to locate
me iner Caspar.

KheiDrouth Belt.
OVorce V7 Mbrrow and C. Y. Marsh,

of Detroit, president and attorney re- -

ipectlvely or the Anti-Saloo- n league:
Irant Hudson, of Kalamazoo, and It.

N. Holsanle were sneakers in the
league's field day Sunday In Grand
Ratids churches. The siipaKovk said
the efforts next year would be di-

rected to making "dry" the counties
contiguous to the nine in which the
arys won this fall. Kent countv .will

be invaded the following year.

Found Husband's Body.
After a search of seven years. Mrs.

J. P. Fraln. of Milwaukee, succeeded
in locating the body of her long lost
husband and will have the body ex-

humed and taken to Milwaukee for
burial. Fraln, who was a clgarmaker,
was found in a dying condition In
Menominee years ago and burled in
the potter's field. His wife has
searched for him all this time and at
last her efforts were crowned with suc
cess.

Took a Longer Journey.
Having purchased a ticket for Ger-

many, and bidding good-by- e to his
friends, Frank Cornelius, a prominent
business man of Menominee, commit-
ted suicide while on his way to the
station Sunday morning by shooting
himself. Despondency caused by the
death of his wife is believed to be

for the act.

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

While watching a sand lot ball game
In Grand Rapids, V. E. Smith, aged
67, was stricken with apoplexv and
died.

Bernard Cowsky, of Detroit, who
nosed s th famous Dr. Lorenz. was
given the alternative of a $100 fine
or days in Jail for fleecing Branch
county residents with

Cadillac now claims the- - distinction
of being the dryest city of Its size In
the United States. Two of the local
druggists have declared that they will
not fell liquor under any circum
Fiance and the other three will sell
only when the customer has a doctor's
prescription.

Zora Evelyne Inman, of Benton
Harbor, has been to school for 12

years without having ever been ab
sent or tardy. State Superintendent
of Instruction Wright has written her
a letter to be read at her graduation
exercises and has suggested that the
board of education present her with a
medal.

James Little broke into the saloon
of Wm. S. Buckley at Traverse City
and stoe $2 and Buckley's overcoat.
When arraigned In court Little had
only $4 and the overcoat left but
Buckley refused to prosecute and made
him a present of both.

Mrs. Joseph Prettl, of Venice town-
ship, has received word that her broth-
er, llelnrlch Padri, Is being detained
at Ellis Island, New York, as an immi-
grant without means. She will send
for hln) at once. Mr. and Mrs. Prettl
are farmers who came from Rohemla
30 year ago. praMrically penniless
and are now worth at a conservative
estimate flt.OOO.

THE DOWAGIAC SENSATION IS

NOT LIKELY TO PROVE
EXCITING.

FLIMSY EVIDENCE ONLY

Brimmingstall Seems to Be One With
a Cloudy Past and the Victim of

Revenge.

James Brimmingstall, who Is being
held In the county Jail at Cassopolls
on the charge of having murdered
David Huff on June 18. 1907, is an ex-

aggerated type of the dime novel des-

perado, whose frequent recitals of th
thrilling events of his tramp life In
the west have made him the victim
of his own experiences. Hrimmingstall
may have murdered old Huff, but the
charge hangs on a flimsy thread and
a careful investigation of the circum-
stances fails to support the theory
that he is a wholesale murderer.

Huff had been a county charge,
owning a little land, and a small
shack located near the railway tracks.
He was a paralytic and unable to
work and dropsy also developed. Huff
made a bargain with Brimmingstall
that if the latter would care for him
until his death, he would deed him
the property that he owned. So far
as can be learned, this trust was
faithfully carried out, up to the time
Mrs. Brimmingstall claims her hus-
band hurried Huff to his death.

During his illness Huff was attend-
ed by Dr. W. W. Easton, a prominent
physician of Dowaglac and a man of
many years' experience. J)r. Easton
saw Huff the day before he died and
notified the family that he would
probably not live more than 24 hours.

"I remember very well attending
Huff during his illness." said Dr.
Easton. "I saw him a number of
times. He was a paralytic and the
dropsical infusion extended nearly
the entire length of his limbs.

"The old man was sinking rapidly
the last time I saw him, and his con-
dition was such that he might strug-
gle a good deal whenever a paroxysm
seized him. So far as my observation
went, the Brimmingstalls, and, in
fact, all the neighbors, looked after
the sick man as well as they could. I

remember, on my last visit, telling
them that the old man would not last
a day longer, and to be gooxl to him.
I cannot reconcile the story that
Brimmingstall murdered him. There
was absolutely no motives and, as 1

say, a man In his condition would
very naturally struggle a good deal at
times."

The man Clans who figures in the
case had boarded with the family and
remodeled the shack. Brimmingstall
had quarreled with Clans and driven
him away and claims that revenge Is
the Inspiration of the murder charge.
Brimmingstall says: "Sid Claus put
my wife up to 'that story; she told me
so herself when she came to see me
just after I was arrested."

Importing Beet Sup.ar.
The sending by Appraiser Geo. W.

Wanamaker, of the New York customs
office, of an expert sugar sampler and
examiner to Bay City calls attention
to an interesting incident in customs
circles the Importation at an interior
port of a cargo of beet sugar from
abroad. This is the first time that any
considerable quantity of sugar has
been imported at other than a sea-
board port. It is the advance cargo of
those which are expected to keep the
trust refineries in the state in opera-
tion the year round. Ten thousand
bags, or 1.000 tons of raw beet sugar
from Austria have arrived at Port Hu-
ron by the steamship Montezuma,
billed to Bay City via the St. Lawrence
river and through the lakes. The sugar
sampler from the New York custom
house was sent to assist in estimating
the duty on the cargo.

Democratic Convention.
The Democratic state convention

held in Lansing was made lively by
the contesting delegations from Kent
and Wayne counties and the polftlcal
overthrow of National Committeeman
Daniel J. Campau. of Detroit, who
claims he won all he was contending
for, viz: the Indorsement of Bryan.
The Instruction was by unanimous
vote of convention, and at no time dur-
ing the sessions did the slightest op-
position to Mr. Bryan develop. The
delegates at large arc: John T. Win-shi-

Saginaw; Woodbrldge N. Ferris,
Big Rapids; Charles H. Klmmerle.
Cassopolls; Edward Ryan. Hancock.
The alternates: John A. McLaughlin,
Muskegon: T. E. Tarsnoy. Detroit:
John F. Bible, Ionia; F. L. Dodge, Lan-sin-

George E. Brown, former Grand
Trunk agent at Munltb. stood mute
whep arraigned before Justice Wood,
charged with carrying on a series of
wholesale robberies of the railroad
company. Ills examination was ad-

journed to May 26.
Mrs. John Morrison walked into the

Bay county Jail Sunday, dragging her
son, Ray. after her, and turned him
over to the county authorities. The
woman was on her son's bond for $300
to insure his appearance In the circuit
court, where he Is to be tried on a
charge of breaking into the Colonial
hotel. ' She feared he waa about to
leave town.

Roy Rapp, a e himney-swee- of Rat-
tle Creek, fell from the roof of a
church at Vermontvlllo. 52 feet to the
ground, striking on his head and
shoulders, and escaped without a
broken hone. The attending physician
says that with a week's rest Rapp will
be tis well as ever.

Astounded at tbe extent of the thefts
of William Bauerle. the Lansing dry
goods clerk, his bondsmen have d

him to the local authorities,
refusing to be longr responsible. Th
police have already discovered over
$1,000 worth of goods, alleged to have
been stclen by Bauerle from Mr em
ployers

An Indignant Editor.
Iast Saturday evening after sewing

two patches on our Sunday trousers
and cleaning and pressing them we

hung them out to dry. An hour later
we found that they had been stolen.
This will explain why we were not in
our accustomed place in church on
Sunday. The human being who will
deliberately steal a pair of trousers
from the editor of a weekly paper, and
knowing that they are his only pair for
church-going- , deserves a worse fate
lhan our indignation will allow us to
mention, it seems to us as if civiliza-
tion had been turned back half a cen-

tury. Hometown (Pa.) Banner.

Net Time's Slave.
A traveler, finding that he had a

couple of hours in Dublin, called a
cab and told the driver to drive him
around for two hours. At first all went
well, but eoon the driver began to
whip up his horse so that they nar-
rowly escaped several collisions.

"What's the matter?" demanded the
passenger. "Why are you driving so
recklessly? I'm in no hurry."

"Ah, g'wan wid yez," retorted the
cabby. "D'ye think I'm goin to put
in the whole day drivin' you around
for two hours? Gitap!"

SENSIBLE CHAP.

First Girl What did he do when
you told him he mustn't see you any
more?

Second Girl Turned the lights out!

Between Doctors.
"Was the operation successful, doc-

tor?"
"Entirely. I charged $600 and his

executor signed a check for it with-

out winking." Kansas City Times.

Mor proof that Lvdla E. Plnk-ham- 's

egret able Compound save
woman from surgical operations.

Mrs. S. A. Williams, of Gardiner,
Maine, mites:

44 1 vras a great sufferer from femlo
troubles, and Lydia Pink ham's Vege-
table Compound restored me to health
in three months, after my physician
declared that an operation was abso-

lutely necessary.'
Mrs. Alvina Sperling:, of 154 Cloy-bour- ne

Ave.. Chicago, I1L, writes :
44 1 suffered from female trouble-- a

tumor and much inflammation. Two
of the best doctors in Chicago decided
that an operation was necessary to save
my life. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound entirely cured me without
an operation.
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been tho
Btandard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousand of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that beir-lng-do-

feeling, fla1u!2ncy,indig-tion,dizziness,- or

nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it?

Mrs Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn. Mass.
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